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Welcome to this Week’s Edition of the Newsletter 
 

 

Wishing you all a wonderful half term holiday.  
We look forward to welcoming you back to DFPA on Monday, 6th June 2022. 

Year 2 Van Gogh Class: Arts Carried out in DFPA’s Art Studio 

 

 

After working hard on all of their assessments, Year 2 have enjoyed 

completing lots of relaxing art projects with links to our other areas 

of learning. As part of their computing unit, the children have been 

learning about the difference between portrait and landscape photos 

and how to take a good photo of different objects on the iPads.   

Afterwards, they used these photos to create drawings and paintings 

using a range of different medias available including colouring       

pencils, oil pastels and paint.  
 

Linking together their topic and science lessons, the children have also made 

some nature inspired weaving crafts. They used recycled materials and plants to 

create their unique pieces of art. Everyone enjoyed learning how to weave in and 

out of the string and creating a piece of art to take home. 

Finally this week, two scarecrow bases arrived ready 

to start decorating them for a local fete and           

competition. Using items either recycled or found in 

nature, the children have loved suggesting ideas on 

how to create their scarecrows.  

The finished scarecrows will be displayed at a local 

farm event after half term. G’s Open Farm Sunday 

Event this year at Barway on the 12th June 2022 (please 

see page 8 of this newsletter for further information). 

Year 1 Delaunay Class: Science, Senses and Rainbows 
 

 

In science, Year 1 have been learning 

about the 5 senses this week, looking at 

taste. The children had a lot of fun        

examining their tongues and finding out 

some interesting facts. 
 

 

 

In Forest School, the children were delighted to find a letter addressed 

to them from a frightened fairy asking for their help. The fairies had 

asked Delaunay class to rebuild a rainbow that the tree giants had   

destroyed during a thunderstorm. The children decided to re-create a 

rainbow by using different coloured leaves - it looked quite beautiful. 
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Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee Lunch Celebrations at DFPA  

 

This week, the children and staff thoroughly enjoyed participating in both of our 

Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee Lunch Celebrations. 

 

Taylor Shaw’s Lunch 

On Thursday, the children enjoyed a Taylor Shaw (DFPA’s Caterers)  

‘The Big Jubilee Lunch’.   
 

The options enjoyed were: 

Chicken Royale Burger in a bun, or Cheese and tomato quiche 

served with broccoli and herb potatoes.       

Dessert: Ice Chocolate Sponge and Custard 
 

DFPA’s Picnic Lunch 

Today, Friday, 27th May 2022, all at DFPA joined 

together on the playing field to have a             

picnic-style lunch time together to celebrate the 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. It was absolutely   

wonderful for the children and staff to be able to 

spend such an amazing time together, marking 

this momentous time in history. All looked     

resplendent in their Red, White and Blue      

clothing and accessories. 

It was a fabulous way in which to celebrate this 

historic occasion together, with many happy 

memories made to cherish. 
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Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee Lunch Celebrations at DFPA - Picnic Lunch 
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Year 6 Picasso Class: Investigating Victorian Britain Across the World  

Year 6 have been investigating the role of Victorian Britain across the world by investigating which countries 
were part of the British Empire. Building on from our map skills in our last geography topic, we have been able 
to name and locate a variety of countries across the world and compared some of their similarities and        
differences. Year 6 were able to sensitively consider the positive and negative points of having an empire and 
why this is not still the case today. 

 
In English, Year 6 have also been practising the skills of persuasive writing and have combined this really       
effectively with their learning about Victorian working children. This has included finding out about the role of 
Thomas Barnardo and his work with homeless children. All children have written some fantastic letters from the 
point of view of Barnardo, trying to convince parliament to help fund his homes for children. 

 
As a class, we have also created some fantastic Victorian-inspired pieces of silhouette artwork as a starting point 
to their unit on portrait sketching. Can you tell who is who here? 

 

 

 

 Meridian Arts Festival 2022 

On Monday, 20th June 2022, DFPA’s Year 4 class 

will take part in Meridian Trust’s Ely Hub Arts      

Festival 2022. 

Monet Class have excitedly being preparing a short 

performance on Friday afternoons this term with 

Festival Bridge. 

The very much look forward to taking part on the 

festival and to welcoming their parents/carers to 

attend the event. 

Year 4 have received a letter about this. If a printed 

copy is needed, please do contact: 

office@downhamfeoffees.org 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DFPA Principal’s Weekly Award 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As part of our whole school ethos, we have core values of mutual regard and respect, common aims and look for 

reasonable consistency. We use a relaxed yet vigilant approach where the Positive Behaviour Policy is  followed, 

responsibilities are clear and the rights of all are recognised and respected. DFPA’s Approach and Code of      

Conduct (Positive Growth Mindset/Positive Behaviours/DFPA Character Strengths) is for the whole school     

community to follow. 
 

Character strengths (Learning Behaviours) are planned for, taught, modelled and widely promoted/recognised   

within the academy. House points may be awarded to children demonstrating character strengths. House points 

(merits) are logged on Pupil Asset. KS1 classes also use Class Dojo. 
 
 

 

 

DFPA’s Character Strengths are: 

Respect, Honesty, Perseverance, Resilience, Caring, Responsibility, Kindness and Integrity. 

 
 

 

 

 

DFPA’s Character Strengths are underpinned by the development of a ‘Positive Growth Mindset’ – ensuring that   

children believe they can be successful and deal with challenge and difficulty positively. 
 

Each week, Miss Jaques takes special note of the children who have displayed DFPA’s high standards and        

expectations. During the 5th week of the summer term 2022, the children listed above displayed positive growth 

mindsets and were respectful to others. They displayed positive DFPA character strengths throughout the week. 

Congratulations to all. 

 

Miss Jaques looks forward to awarding more laminated Principal’s Awards during the coming weeks.  
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DFPA FODA — Donut Sale 

Friday, 27th May 2022, 3:15pm  
 

After school today, FODA held a donut sale on the           

playground near the wooden fence. 

 

 

Thank you to all who were able to attend, there were many 

smiles and words expressing delicious delight.   
 

Which donut was your favourite? 
 

Thank you to FODA for organising all. 

£1.00 per donut, or 2 donuts for £1.50  
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Safeguarding, Wellbeing and Welfare 

Road Safety 

For everyone’s safety: 

• When travelling in a vehicle, please be 

mindful of where you are parking; 

• DO NOT stop your vehicle, wait, or park 

on the school entrance markings (zig-zag lines) outside 

of the school;  

• Be aware of children and adults using the zebra crossing 

by the school. Vehicles will need more time to stop 

when the road is slippery; 

• Slow down when driving past the school, it is a 20mph 

zone; 

• Please encourage your child(ren) to be aware of their 

surroundings when coming to and from school,  

      especially junctions, driveways and moving traffic.   
 

Please DO NOT use the DFPA carpark to drop off, nor turn 

round in, at drop off / collection time. Thank you for your 

help, support and vigilance with road safety. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Breakfast Club Provision 

Active Play Education would like to know if DFPA’s parents 

and  carers would once again find a breakfast club at DFPA 

useful. Please complete the survey at the following link: 

https://forms.gle/rFmGb5ND9r6tT1Pw9 

We would like to be able to facilitate this provision, so 
please do respond if you could make use of the care for 
your child(ren) at school.  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FrFmGb5ND9r6tT1Pw9&data=05%7C01%7CJStead%40downhamfeoffees.org%7C4594af0a35f74fc7a4b808da3a5d5826%7Ce1d9b82998164c549d9cade2d8e3aa6e%7C0%7C0%7C637886469836741536%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
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Safeguarding, Wellbeing and Welfare 

Healthier choices for all 
 

No nuts or nut products to be brought onto 

our academy’s premises.  

DFPA is a Nut-free site 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Please do not send the child(ren) in with 

glass bottles or tins—nor fizzy, and/or sugary 

drinks. 
 

Only water in water bottles please. 
 

Healthy snacks for morning break only, no 

crisps, chocolate or sweets. 
 

Thank you to all who continually make 

healthier food and drink choices. 
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Go Wild with Ely Wildlife Watch in Ely Country Park -  

Saturday 11 June 2-4pm 

Become scientists for an afternoon using sweep nets and other tools 

to find out about minibeasts and how you can help them. Wildlife 

Watch events are aimed at primary aged children and their families. 

The cost is £3/child for Wildlife Trust members and £4 for non  mem-

bers. To find out more and book go to https://www.wildlifebcn.org/

events/2022-06-11-ely-wildlife-watch-30-days-wild . This is one of      

                                                        many events in June organised by the   

                                                        Beds, Cambs and Northants Wildlife         

                                                        Trust as part of the national 30 Days  

          Wild Campaign. 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wildlifebcn.org%2Fevents%2F2022-06-11-ely-wildlife-watch-30-days-wild&data=05%7C01%7CSJaques%40downhamfeoffees.org%7C5ec7e1b9412d49e5ea8408da3e442e88%7Ce1d9b82998164c549d9cade2d8e3aa6e%7C0%
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wildlifebcn.org%2Fevents%2F2022-06-11-ely-wildlife-watch-30-days-wild&data=05%7C01%7CSJaques%40downhamfeoffees.org%7C5ec7e1b9412d49e5ea8408da3e442e88%7Ce1d9b82998164c549d9cade2d8e3aa6e%7C0%


 

DFPA’s Sports Days; Race for Life; Sporting Achievements; DFPA’s Multi Sports Club, 

plus DFPA to Welcome an Olympian 
 

Save the Date for Attending DFPA’s Sports Days: 

Wednesday, 8th June 2022: KS2 Sports Day 1:30pm – 3:00pm 

Thursday, 16th June 2022: EYFS and KS1 Sports Day 1:30pm – 3:00pm 

 

We are delighted to be able to welcome the children’s families to DFPA again in order to enjoy watching their children 

take part in our sports days.  It is most exciting indeed; the children will be thrilled that you will be able to cheer them on. 

Children will compete in a variety of fun athletic events which will include long jump, throwing and hurdles. Parents/Carers 

and relatives are invited to attend.  

On the afternoons of the Key Stage Sports Days, Mrs. Godfrey will open and stand at the pedestrian gate entrance to 

DFPA’s playground from 1:20pm – 1:30pm to welcome the children’s families. 

There will be chairs out on the patios in front of the KS2 classrooms, near DFPA’s grassy playing field for parents/carers/

family members to sit on.  Please do bring sunhats and bottled water. The children will have their own water bottles.  

Please send your child with a sunhat. 

As always, No cameras nor mobile phones to be used on DFPA’s school site.   

A member of DFPA’s staff will take some photos of the children carrying out the activities and share these with you within 

subsequent DFPA Newsletters, following the sport’s days. 

 

 

 

DFPA’s Multi Sports Club for Key Stage 2 (Years 3 – 6) 

Commences: Tuesday, June 14th 2022 from 3.15pm to 4.15pm, weekly. 

Email office@downhamfeoffees.org if would like to join (up to 40 children may  

attend) 

 
Mrs Cuthbert will also be starting a DFPA Multi Sports Club. The club will be open to all 

Key Stage 2 children. Numbers will be limited to 40 children, so it will be run on a ‘first 

come, first serve basis’. The Multi Sports Club will cover a variety of sports starting with 

cricket and athletics.  
 

 

 

DFPA Supporting ‘Race for Life’  

 

On Wednesday, 13th July 2022, DFPA will be hosting ‘Race for Life’ in the afternoon. Children will have the opportunity to 

run/jog/walk for a specified amount of time (EYFS 15 mins; KS1 30 mins and KS2 for 45 mins).  Sponsor forms for this ‘Race 

for Life’ event will be sent out, nearer to the date of the event, for you to help to raise funds if you wish to.  

In order to help raise awareness of such an important cause - Cancer Research – Mrs Cuthbert set herself a challenge /

target of cycling to and from school each day from Ely – wearing something pink. We hope the weather remains good for 

her. 
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Continued:  

DFPA’s Sports Days; Race for Life; Sporting Achievements; DFPA’s Multi Sports Club, 

plus DFPA to Welcome an Olympian to our Academy for the Day 

DFPA to Welcome an Olympian to our Academy for the Day 

Upcoming Athlete Event with Eilidh Gibson on Monday, 20th June 2022 

                
 

 

 

Some more exciting news, which we are delighted to share with you. Miss Jaques, through liaising with Sports 

for Schools, is thrilled to announce that a Team GB Olympian will be visiting our academy during summer term 

2, 2022. The visit will take place on: Monday, 20th June 2022 
 

The amazing Eilidh Gibson (slalom canoeist) will lead a circuit training lesson with the children, followed by an 

assembly – during which the children will have an opportunity to ask her questions. 
 

On Thursday afternoon this week, Mrs Cuthbert led a whole school          

assembly to notify the children of the     exciting, inspirational news. The 

children and staff are excited and looking forward to the Team GB Olympian 

event due to take place next half term. 
 

Each child will bring home a sponsorship form, for you to help to raise funds 

if you wish to. Money raised will go towards P.E equipment for DFPA,       

combined with money to support GB athletes (including Paralympic          

athletes) – two great causes to help inspire and keep our nation healthy. 
 

Any donation, no matter how small, would be most appreciated. Thank you. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sporting Achievements 
 

 

Finally, if your child is a member of a sports club, or has made a sporting    

achievement that they are proud of, outside of DFPA, we would love to hear 

about it. Please either email the school office or ask your child to ‘come and find 

Mrs Cuthbert’ during a break or lunch time to let her know.  
 

 

 

 

Mrs Cuthbert (DFPA’s P.E Lead) 
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EILIDH GIBSON 

GB Slalom Canoeist 

https://sportsforschools.org/athletes/eilidh-gibson/
https://sportsforschools.org/athletes/eilidh-gibson/
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Diary Dates 

JUNE 2022 
Monday, 6th June 
DFPA reopens after half-term. 
Year 5 start swimming lessons at The Hive, Ely. 
 

Wednesday, 8th June 
KS2 Sports Day 1.30pm—3.00pm.  
 
Tuesday 14th June 
Year 5 Trip to The Houses of Parliament 
 

Thursday, 16th June 
EYFS and KS1 Sports Day 1.30pm—3.00pm.  
 
 

JULY 2022 
Monday, 11th July — Thursday, 14th July 
Bikeability for Year 5 and Year 6 students 
 

Thursday, 19th July 
DFPA Transition Event — all children move up to spend 
the afternoon in their new classroom with their    
teacher for the autumn term 2022. 
 

Wednesday, 20th July 
Year 5 and Year 6 Trip to Blakeney Quay. 
 

Friday, 22nd July 
End of the summer term and the academic year. 
DFPA reopens on Monday, 5th September 2022. 

Attendance 16th to 20th May Lates 

  Whole school target 

96% 

0 

Whole School 92.54% 3 

EYFS 93.64% 0 

Year 1 84.21% 1 

Year 2 98% 0 

Year 3 95% 0 

Year 4 89.64% 2 

Year 5 95.24% 0 

Year 6 92% 0 

DFPA’s Weekly Awards 

DFPA Celebration Gatherings are held each Friday          

afternoon. All children are able to access the celebrations. 

The students and staff look forward to celebrating            

successes, progress and achievements, weekly. 

 

Reading: Elinor, Tyrese, Tessa, Johnathan-Lee, Bryony, Lois, 

Willow. 

Maths: Theo, Phoebe, Ren, Markas, Sasha, Esme, Harrison. 

Writing: Evie, Thomas, Lucas, Sadie-Grace, Ethan, Lexi E, 

Rae. 

Handwriting: Toby, Arlo, Amelia, Olivia, Imogen, Whitney, 

Josh. 

Science/Topic: Dominic, Sidney, Teddy, Jaden, Evie, William 

O, Jake. 

Character Strength: Aleksander, Brooklyn, Emily, Caelan, 

Miles, Cally, Herbert. 

Together we shall continue to work together, aim high and 

achieve more. Well done to all.   


